Rosenstadt Brewery beers at Olympia Provisions Public House
Rosenstadt Brewery is delighted to see its classic German-style beers featured at the new Olympia Provisions Public House
Eatery on SE Division Street set to open May 1st. We at Rosenstadt, similar to Olympia Provisions, are firmly grounded in our
old-world heritage and use the highest quality ingredients and German brewing techniques to achieve authentic, traditional
flavors. Our balanced, highly drinkable beers are a perfect match to Olympia Provisions well-crafted charcuterie, sausages, and
dishes traditionally found at German, Suisse or Austrian Gasthäuser (Country Inns) and Biergartens of which the founders of
Rosenstadt, Nick Greiner and Tobias Hahn, share memories with Elias Cairo of Olympia Provisions.
FEATURED BEERS INCLUDE:
Rosenstadt Kölsch
A crisp, refreshing Kölsch-style ale offering a new twist on tradition. German Perle and Hüll Melon hop varieties provide pleasant
bitterness accented by notes of ripe melon and strawberry in the finish.
German Pale Ale
Pilsner, Munich and Caramel malts impart a fullness of body that balances clean, intense bitterness with notes of citrus and mint
provided by the new hop varieties Mandarina Bavaria and Polaris.
Helles Lager
A full-bodied, golden, Southern German lager. Balanced malt sweetness with slight breadiness; shows off delicate German noble
hop flavors and aromas.
Altbier
Notes of dark bread, caramel, and a dark copper hue, balanced with a trio of German Hops resulting in a clean and crisp taste
that finishes slightly dry.
Weissbier
Delicate, spicy hops accompany aromas of banana and clove in an effervescent, full bodied, deep golden wheat ale.
ABOUT ROSENSTADT BREWERY
Rosenstadt Brewery combines German ingredients, brewing techniques, and tradition with Oregon water in refreshing,
distinctively hopped, malt-forward beers. Founded by Nick Greiner and Tobias Hahn, Rosenstadt Brewery has been producing
with partner breweries and self-distributing its beer in Portland since September 2015. Future plans are to establish a
production facility in the greater Portland area, with a biergarten to follow.
Rosenstadt brews classic German-inspired beer - including Altbier, Helles Lager, Kölsch, Weißbier, and with a nod to the
northwest, a Pale Ale – one that possesses a strong malt presence paired with new German hop varieties. Our uncompromising
commitment to our German heritage and highest quality beer has been rewarded as Rosenstadt Brewery won Gold in 2017 at
the Oregon Beer Awards with its Altbier and Bronze in 2018 for its Schwarzbier.
Seasonal specialties such as Festbier, Maibock, Weizenbock, and Dunkles Lager are available on a rotating basis, as well as
customer exclusives that can be found at some of Portland’s finest restaurants.
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